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Soviet's Reply
MADRID, Spain (UPI)George Shultz and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko conferred
for two hours Thursday, and the
secretary of state accused the Russian of giving a "preposterous" explanation for the downing of a South
Korean airliner.
The meeting was the first highlevel American-Soviet encounter
since a Russian warplane shot down
the Korean Air Lines jumbo jet last
week.
[n Tokyo, a Russian diplomat told
Japanese authorities the Soviets had
found debris of the KAL Boeing 747
scattered over four areas of the
northern Sea of Japan.
The airliner had 269 people
aboard. including 61 Americans.
Worldwide furor over the attack
on the civilian jetliner showed no
signs of abating. European airline
pilots' associations began boycotting flights into and out of the Soviet
Union.
Shultz and Gromyko. along with
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their aides, met for two hours and six
minutes in a bare room at the residence of the U.S. ambassador to
Spain.
Emerging from the session, the
secretary of state said the Soviet
foreign minister's response to U.S.
demands for an apology and steps to
prevent a recurrence of the disaster
was ''totally unacceptable.''
A U.S. official said Shultz ended
the meeting by saying there was "no
point'' in continuing if Gromyko
would not change his position.
Gromyko refused to talk with reporters after the meeting, originally
scheduled to last one hour.
Shultz, visibly angry, almost
shouted as he told reporters
"Gromyko's response was even
worse" than his speech to the European Security conference Wednesday. In that speech, Gromyko repeated Soviet charges the civilian jetliner was on a spying mission for the
United States.
·'The preposterous explanation

the Soviets have offered and continue to offer to a disbelieving world
has only compounded the problem," Shultz said.
The secretary of state said the United States would continue to press
Moscow to change its position on
the shooting down of the jetliner.
"This is not the end of the matter," Shultz said.
Spanish Foreign Minister Fernando Moran, who also met with
Gromyko, said the Soviet foreign
minister indicated to him that the
decision to shoot down the airliner
was made by local military' commanders and not by oft1cials in
Moscow.·
ln Tokyo, Soviet Ambassador
Vladimir Pavlov said Soviet search
teams had found debris of the KAL
jetliner just west of the Moscow's
sensitive military installations on
Sakhalin Island.
But a Japanese Foreign Ministry

continued on page 3

Emergency Cleanup To Begin
By Steve Shoup
Emergency cleanup of a South
Valley oil storage site contm~inated
with toxic PCB is set to begm next
week, according to the)~nvironmen
tal Protection AgencY,'s Dallas
office.
A waste water disposal pit at
Pronto Service, near the intersection
of Bridge and Coors boulevards
S. W., will be emptied of contaminants and filled in, and a 100-by-6foot strip of contaminated soil near
the pit will be removed, according to
Karen Brown of the EPA.
Although the site is not one of the
top four poisonous site~ around New
Mexico set to rece1ve cleanup
money from the EPA Superfund, it
will receive emergency funds,

Brown said.
The cleanup has been designated
an emergency because the contaminated oil and water can migrate
easily in the sandy soil around the
pit. Brown said. The project should
cost about $25,000.
Pronto Service buys used oil and
sells it to refiners for reprocessing, a
man working at the site said. He said
the owner of the business was an
"unknowing partner" in the pollution because the oil he bought was
already tainted. Pronto Service man·
agement declined to comment.
PCB, or polychlorinated
biphcnyJs, arc known to cause skin
and liver disorders in concentrations
of 50 to 350 parts per billion, according to the New Mexico Poison Control Center.

t

The EPA has declared another site
in the South Valley eligible for
priority Superfund money. The site
was given first priority of the four
sites around New Mexico.
Chbr!nated sclvc•w.: and rctroleum distillates where found in a
city drinking water well in 1979.
The San Jose well, near the intersection of Broadway and Woodward
Road S.E., was closed after the dis·covery.
Dennis McQuillan of the New
Mexico Health and Environment department said groundwater in a one
square mile area near the well was
tainted. Contaminants probably
seeped into the ground water from
leaky storage tanks, disposal pits
and spills.

continued on page 3

Alexandria King

Summer temperatures drive John Nistler and his daughter
Holly, 2, to a dip •in the UNM fountain. Temperatures are
expected to be in the 90's today with a 20 percent chance of
rain.

Navy Joins Fighting
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP1)- The
U.S. Navy, protecting embattled
Marines onshore. joined Lebanon's
escalating civil war for the first time
Thursday by shelling Moslem artillery posts in the hills ringing Beirut.
No American casualties were re·
ported in the latest fighting near
Beirut airport, where two U.S.
Marines were killed earlier in the
week.
A Christian leader appealed to
President Reagan to use the American fleet to stop Moslem shelling of
a mountain village jammed with
some 25,000 refugees.
Druze Moslem gunners broke a
pledge not to endanger Lebanon's
mu1tinationa1 peacekeeping force,
firing a salvo of three artillery shells
that crashed into the Marine compound only about 100 yards from
U.S. officials including Lt. Gen.
John Miller.
About an hour tater, U.S.
Marines answered with six shells
from their l55mm howitzers and the
USS Bowen, a frigate assigned to
protect the Marine force in Lebanon,
sent four 5-inch canhon rounds
booming into the mountains behind
the Marine base at Beirut airport.

said the local U.S. commander
made the decision to return the fire.
Four U.S. Marines have been killed and 25 wounded in 10 days of
heavy fighting around Beirut. The
French have had the heaviest casualties among the 4,800-man peacekeeping force- 16 dead and 44
wounded in the past year.
The Lebanese Cabinet urged a
cease-fire to halt a combined DruzePalestinian offensive believed to be
aimed at toppling President Amin
Gemayel 's Christian-dominated
government in Beirut.
But the government also ordered a
call-up of all reservists next week.
The Lebanese army said it had
driven off attacks on two towns high
in the Shouf mountains overlooking
Beirut, but official Beirut radio said
"fierce mortar and rocket shelling''
struck a Christian village deep in
area.
Druze militiamen were reported
to have overrun positions In the surrounding hills and were pouring
rocket and mortar fire onto Deir El
Kamar at the rate of one round every
12 seconds ..
The International Red Cross estimated that between 25,000 and
40,000 refugees had sought safety in
the village, which is protected by the
pro-government Christian Phalange
militia.

"We hit what we aim at," Marine
Maj. Robert Jordan said when asked
if the Druze artillery units were silenced.
The shots from the frigate,
anchored in the Mediterranean off
INSIDE
the Lebanese capital, were the first
use of the U.S. fleet's formidable
BURN, OLD MAN!:
firepower.
See Page 7
In Washington, White House
spokesman Larry Speakes co~
DEAD RETURNS:
firmed the Navy shelling and satd
American warships "are, there to
See Page 9
protect lhe Marines. "
.
Asked if this constituted an
VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Alexandria King
escalation of the hostilities in Leba·
See Page 10
ThewastewaterdisposalpitatProntoServiceiscontaminatedbythecarcinogenicPCP. This non, Speakes said, ''That's for you
site is targeted for t:lf!an. up by~~~ .E.~~
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United Press International
Wire Report .
Marines' Funding Threatened
WASHINGTON- A key
House chairman said Thursday he
will push to cut off funds for the
U.S. peacekeeping force in Lebanon
unless President Reagan formally
seeks congressional approval to
keep the troops there.
Rep. Clarence Long, D·Md.,
chairman of the House Appropria·
lions subcommittee on foreign op·
erations, cited the deaths of five
Marines in Lebanon and said American soldiers are "sitting duck
targets in an undeclared war."
Congress will exercise its "power
of the purse" if Reagan does not
comply with the 1973 War Powers
Resolution and seek formal congressional approval to keep them there,
he warned.
Under that law, the president
must notify Congress when he sends
U.S . troops into hostile situations.
Congress then has 60 to 90 days to
vote on whether the troops can remain.
Reagan has contended the troops,
dispatched to Lebanon last year to
participate in the multinational
force, were sent in for peacekeeping duties, not. combat.
But lAlng told a news conference,
''The situation today in Lebanon can
be described in no other words than
one of hostilities."
"Any 9-ycar-old kid watching
television can see our people in combat, but the president ofthe United
States doesn't see this as combat,"
he said.
"Our Marines are too precious to
the American people to let them be
wasted as sitting duck targets in an
undeclared war, a war disguised as a
peacekeeping operation where there
has never been, from the very begin·
ing, any peace to keep."
Reagan has chosen to observe a
section of the war powers act that
only requires him to notify Congress
if he sends tro()ps into foreign territories "equipped for combat,"
Long said .the president should report under another provision covering deployment of troops ''into hostilities or into situations where im·
minent involvement in hostilities is
clearly indicated by the circumstances."
that provision would trigger the
timetable in which the troops would
have to be withdrawn if Congress
does not authorize their continued

PIZZA

deployment.
"The president, in a sense, has
refused to obey the law," Long said,
Asked for comment on the con·
gressman 's statement, White House
spokesman Larry Speakes said:
"That's Clarence."
"Let's jusl wait to see what happens," he added.
lAlng, who visited the Marines in
Lebanon two weeks ago, said his

Weinberger's Tour Ends
PUERTO CASTILLA, Honduras - Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger visited the site of
war games involving thousands of
American and Honduran soldiers
Thursday and called for a "joint
front to fight communism in Central
America.''
Weinberger's call came in a meet-
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ing with Honduran President Roberto Suazo Cordova on the third and
last day of his Central American
tour.
The secretary of defense also
toured an American Green Beret
base on the Caribbean coast where
Salvadoran troops are training to
counter leftist guerrillas fighting a
more than three year war in El Sal"
vador.
Weinberger, who earlier visited
Panama and El Salvador, met Sua~o
Cordova. in Tegucigalpa and in a
news conference said they spoke ab·
out "the need to make a joint front
against the communist threat."
After meeting with Suazo Cordova, Weinberger went first to Palmerala, site of the war games that invalve 4, 000 American soldiers and
6,000 Hondurans. He talked with
U.S. soldiers taking part in the
manuevers, designed to warn the
Soviet Union, Cuba and Nicaragua
not to support leftist revolution in
the region.
The Reagan administration also
has sent an aircraft carrier battle
group and the battleship USS New
Jersey to the waters off Central
America.
"There is no plan right now to
blockade Nicaragua, Weinberger
said in reply to a question. "What
we have planned is what We are
doing, he said, referring to rnassive
joint maneuvers between-U.S. and
Honduran soldiers.''
ln Tegucigalpa, the opposition
People's Liberal Alliance delivered
an open letter to Weinberger saying
that tnre democracy d6cs not exist in
Honduras.
"If the United States is transfer"
ring its tni!itary power to guarantee
Honduran security, the need to
transfer democracy is also present,
not just the force of arms,'' the leucr
said.
Weinberger later llew to Puerto
Castilla 011 the Caribbean canst,
where a new Green Beret training
base re.c~!l!IY. qP,qtlC~: ...
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continued from page 1

Mexico Economy Shows
Consumer Prices Lower

free Delivery
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amendment to cut off funds will be
offered to the continuing resolution,
which Congress must pass in the
next few weeks to keep government
agencies funded after the end of the
·
current fiscal year Sept. 30.
The amendment would require
Reagan to comply with the war powers act by Nov. I or have funding
blocked.

MEXICO CITY- Mexico's battered economy got good news from the
central bank that consumer price increases dropped to the second lowest rate
in 17 months, showing only a 3. 9 percent jump in August, a spokesman said
Thursday.
Amid increasingly frequent reports of a new peso devaluation, U.S.
Ambassador to Mexico John Gavin said Washington is not pressuring for
such a realignment,
"Of course the United States is not pressuring Mexico to devalue its
money," said Gavin in a brief interview Wednesday at the opening of the
Inter-American Regional Labor Organization.
Inflation rates skyrocketed during the past year and a half because of three
devaluations of the Mexican peso that is now worth one-sixth of its January
1982 value.
The current rate of 148 pesos perU. S. dollar has been stable for nearly one
year, but currency exchange houses in U.S. border cities closed trading last
week when the rate soared to 156.
A prestigious currency newsweekly, Foreign Exchange Review, said it
expects the rate to be !80pesos per dollar by the end of the year, forced by the
huge difference between the Mexican inflation rate, already about 58 percent
this year, and the single-digit U.S. rate.
President Miguel de Ia Madrid, in his state of the nation address Sept. I,
called inflation the No. I enemy to be overcome in Mexico's economic
recovery and said his administration had brought the rate down from its
record-setting three-digit rate.
The Banco de Mexico spokesman said that prices rose only 3.9 percent in
August, the second lowest jump in the spiraling inflation rate in 17 months.
The bank also stated that Mexico City registered its lowest inflation rate
since November 1981, with prices rising ony 2.6 percent.
The totaiJ .9 percent August inflation rate is lower than the 4.9 percent rate
in July, said the communique.
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Pollution has been traced to at
least three businesses in the area,
McQuillan said. Eight more
businesses and government agencies
are suspected of polluting, but
McQuillan refused to identify any of
the suspects.
An $80,000 grant from the EPA
for a study of the site determined the
pollution came from at least three
sources, McQuillan said. An additional $800,000 may be spent to determine exactly where the pollution
is coming from and who is responsible.
Those responsible may clean up
the pollution at their own expense,
McQuillan said. If they refuse, the
EPA can sue the firm for up three
times the cleanup expenses. Willful
pollution is grounds for criminal
prosecution, he said.
One method being considered is
pumping Ot!t a large amount of
ground water to lower the local water table and prevent further spread
of contaminants, McQuillan said.
McQuillan said problems with
polluted or tainted groundwater is
nor restricted to the San Jose well.
Any well less than 80 feet deep is
suspect, from problems with alkaline buildup to actual poisonous wa- The San Jose well i$ contaminated by chlorinated solvents
ter contamination. The problems and petroleum distilates and is targeted for the EPA superrange over many square miles and fund clean up.
not any one source, he said.
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continued from page l
statement said the Soviets did not
report finding any bodies despite a
week-long search by about 50 Soviet
vessels, including at least two
warships.
The Soviets have established
sensitive militarY bases on Sakhalin
island and the nearby Kamchatka
peninsula, including missile and
radar sites.
Before it was shot down, the Korean plane entered Soviet airspace
over Sakhalin island and the penin·
sula.
Pavlov promised to show the
Japanese "articles or documents"
retrieved along with the debris at
four locations in Russian waters
west of Sakhalin Island and north of
the tiny island of Moneran he said
could be identified positively as
pieces of Korean jet.
Japanese and American searches
outside Soviet waters so far have
failed to tum up any debris of the
jetliner that mysteriously flew off
course during a routine flight from
Anchorage to Seoul, South Korea.
The U.S. ambassador to Japan,
Mike Mansfield, pressed Tokyo to
join a unified Western response to
the Soviet missile attack on the jetliner as Western delegates to the 35nation Madrid conference also
sought coordinated action.
In Seoul, South Korea's 275membcr National Assembly unanimously demanded the Soviet Union
apologize for the "massacre in the
air," compensate the families of the
victims and punish those responsible
fot the tragedy.
The resolution also called (or an
international investigation by the 16
countries whose citizens were on
board the plane.
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Coalition Plans Protest,
Anniversary Recognition

Forum
---Opinion--Test of Conscience
By Gaylord Nelson
Editor's Note: Former U.$. Senator Nelson from Wisconsin is chair·
man of the Wilderness Society.)
Some weeks ago, in his weekly radio broadcast to the nation,
President Reagan defended the policies of his controversial interior
secretary, James Watt.
His defense of Secretary Watt was remarkable for two reasons.
First, the president stands alone in his favorable opinion of the secretary's record. Not a single, recognized spokesman for environmental
causes shares the president's view.
Second, the president's defense was remarkable for the paucity of
evidence he could cfte in Watt's favor. That evidence consisted of two
examples. First, the president praised Watt for increasing the capital
budget for park roads and visitor facilities. While that is a modest
achievement at best, it is inconsequential when matched against
Watt's a/l-out campaign to prevent sorely needed additions to the
National Park System and to stop funding for the acquisition of some
65 parks, seashores and wild rivers that have been authorized by
several Congresses and signed into law by four previous presidents.
In the president's second example, his facts were simply wrong. He
mistakenly equated the 800,000 acres of Wilderness Study Areas
dropped by Watt with the 150 million acres which were left out of the
wilderness study program by the Carter administration. The presi·
dent charged that when Watt dropped these 800,000 acres, environ·
mentalists raised a "flrestorm" but were not alarmed when many
mii/ions of acres were dropped from wilderness consideration by
Carter's appointees.

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
r--WH-M-,-~-K-?-1-4-~--~Y,-~-, ~---00-5-~--p~m~~~_,

-r--------------,

The answer is very simple: The lands dropped during the Carter
administration did not qualify for wilderness study. Fort he most part,
they were developed lands- clearly not candidates for inclusion in
the National Wilderness Preservation System, created in 1964so that
present and future generations might enjoy "the benefits of an endur·
ing resource of wilderness.
The lands eliminated by Watt, however, were of a vastly different
nature. They were all outstanding natural and pristine areas, many
adjacent to national parks or existing wilderness areas. In fact, many
areas had already been recommended for inclusion in the wilderness
system. Yet Watt cavalierly dropped them from wilderness study and
opened them to development. By doing so, he usurped Congress'
right to ultimately decide which lands should be preserved as wilderness and prevented the public from participating in this important
decision.
In his radio address, the president rightly praised our 74-million
acre National Park System, our 7,000 miles of wild and scenic rivers,
and our many Wildlife refuges, but he implied that his administration
deserves the credit for it all. To the contrary, these magnificent areas
exist in spite ofthe Reagan administration -npt because of it. Of the
335 units in the National Park System, how many were added during
the Reagan administration -20, 15, 10? The answeris two -compared to 40 park areas added during the Carter administration and 48
added during the Nixon and Ford years.
The sad truth is the conservation achievements of past decades are
being dismantled by the Reagan administration under the guise of
getting the government off our backs and under the illusion that this
will help balance the budget and get the economy moving again.
Ironically and tragically, the administration's policies will achieve
none of the above. Indeed, they will only exacerbate the very problems they seek to cure.
Take, for example, the controversy now raging over the Clean Air
Act, which the administration seeks to weaken and conservationists
want strengthened. The administration asks, "How much will it cost
to achieve clean, healthy air?" This is the wrong way to look at the
issue. Instead we should ask, "How much will it cost if we do not
achieve clean, healthy air?
In the end, the ultimate testofman'sconscience may be his willingness to sacrifice something today .for a future generation whose
words of thanks will never be heard.
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U.S., Soviets:
No Comparison
Editor:
Your editorial of Sept. 6, 198:3,
accuses the United States of
''promoting ignorance and
doublespeak," and "censoring
the publicity of ..• relevant
news" because the presence of a
U.S. military aircraft in the area
of the doWned Korean airliner
was not immediately reported.
You are incorrect in your analysis and have disregarded a numberoffacts in coming to this conclusion.
First, as your editorial states,
the United States did not censor
the news of the military aircraft,
but .reported it; indeed, this fact
was reported at the most in·
opportune time imaginable. This
would indicate to me that the
facts about the surveillance aircraft were reported by the White
House as soon as they were re·
ceived- and someone realized
that they were important.
There can be a number of
reasons why it took so long for
the government to produce the
information. The United States
may not have known about the
connection between the two air·
craft immediately. The Korean
airliner was destroyed near an
international flight lane, and
there were porbably dozens of

aircraft, both civilian and military, from several countries "in
the general vicinity" of the
downed airliner.
In any internaiional incident of
this sort, there are hundreds of
facts which must be sifted
through for relevancy. You seem
to be requiring our government
to sift through and analyze all the
facts immediately but do not
have the integrity to do any such
in-depth analysis yourself.
second, the issue of thf;! surveillance aircraft is unimportant.
The Soviet pilots knew the Korean airliner was not a military
aircraft, as is apparent from their
intercepted radio transmissions.
Thir<J, it is bizarre to put our
credibility on "the same low
rung as the U.S.S.R.'s" because
we delay the report. of a minor
part of this incident a few days.
The Soviet Union has no credibility, Period. Comparing the U.S.
to the U.S.S.R. because of a
minor, probably unintentional
gaffe is grossly irresponsible.

. J. A. Feather

Profits Ignored
Editor:
Mr. Cox's ideas ("Director
Wants Student Parking Improved," Sept. 1 Daily Lobo)
were amusing, but they failed to
address a very important issue of
the parking problem -the park-

ing shortage produces an abundance of tickets every day, which
means somebody somewhere is
making a very large profit because of our inconvenience.
Let's briefly examine the situation: On any given day the
policelmetermaids must give at
least 100 parking tickets
(although I suspect it's closer to
150 or 200). At $5 a shot, that's
$500 a day. Multiply that by 82
school days, and that's $40,000 a
semester, $80,000 a year. Of
course>this figure excludes summer school, tickets given at
meters, and tickets given at night
(last week I got a ticket at 1 a.m.
for parking illegally behind the
dormatories).
If there are five metermaids
and they average 10 tickets an
hour, that's 400 tickets for an
eight-hour day. This brings in
$2,000 a day, $164,000 a semester, $328,000 a year.
Clearly, there is a lot of money
involved in this situation. Since
Mr. Cox, the director of campus
police and parking services, is so
intent on easing the parking
problem, he shoUld be prepared
to examine all aspects of the
matter, including the issue of
profit, which I touched on briefly.
His suggestions have the -effect
of re-distributing the pot. I suggest he look deeper and find out
who really is getting the whole
pie.
Scott Carroll
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PhUo10phJ Club wltl presmt .a lecture by UNM
P_rorcssor' Fred Schueler on ''Knowledge and Oenuine
Wonh," al 3:30 p.m. today In the Philosophy
Department Ubrary, Humanities BuiJdinj. Refresh·
· menu wll1 be served at 3 p.m•• priortothen'u:cdng_Jn
the philosophy JouDJC. Open to the public.
u·NM ldraoill Daare a.l:f wili mm at 7:30 p.m.
today in the NM Union Ballroom.. A mini lesson on
Jive wiil be tauJht by MarleM Johnson and Paul
Fisher'. More lnfonnalion is avaiallblut 177-42-73.

Cornell S.£. Sl donation.

p;roilp mmins at 8 p.m. Fridays at Lovelaee/Baturi
Hospital, back dining room, ·5400 Oibson S.B. Open
to ahe pubth:.
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AkobollcJ A.non)'mous will hold 1 open meelins
for womeri al noon Fridays at the Womtn1.s Cenl~r.
More. information is available by calling NarK:)' at
2lS.JI812.

This Weekend's Events
The UNM .·Foik Danttrs wili e;iVt intunadona1 fOlk
dancing classes at ~:30 p.m. Sundays at 823 Buena
Vista S.E, More information is livailable at 293-1490,
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companied by the New Mexico Symphon)J Orchestra
Woodwind Quintet, at 8 p.m. Saturda_y, Also a
multimmia show by Don Heath. Sealing is limited.
Admission is S3 for member.s and S4 tor {he public.
More lnrormatlon 1s available .at 277-4404.

ASUNM Film

Committee
presents
Friday
Saturday
7:00, 9:30
Undergraduates $2.001
Graduates, Publi~ $2.50

SUB/Lower Levell
South Entrance

~,rr\\

.

Martnalha CllriJtlaa Cr:air:r will hold services in th~
Alumnl Chapel- at 10 a.m. every S\lnday morning.
More.inrormatlon Is available at247-9999.
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Tille Alilaq•nque U•ikd ArtfiU will ·presmt the
6th Annual Benent Art Aucdon at 7 p.m. Sunday at
the Sheraton Old Town. Pre-Mw or the works to be
auctioned at 6 p.m. More l"rormatkm is_avallable-11

·f_ 'i/l.f't.
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~sS \\QlrA£ NUTRITIOUS DINNER
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full of energy
Spaghetri with meatsauce,
to5sed salad, garlic roll
/or onlv $Z.89
COMBO SANDWICH
•
ltaf.ian Sausage and
Meat .Ball with Peppers
$3.69

BRADLEONE STEAK SANDWICH
llalian Pef>pers,
Onions and Cheese

UNM. Clleu Clab Willrnee1 at 6 p.m. Monday to
t!l'cuu officer etwions; presenl and rutUre status oi

the dub, thls sr:rnc!sters a~:dvides and t~ chess,_ AU
areweicome. LOCI!. !I on ot lhe ineedng can be obtained
by calling 293·7406.

$3.89

Giant
IT ALlAN SANDWICHES

UNM Prr-Mtd Club will ha\'e its first meeting at -7
p.m. MondaY in Education Buiidina Room 103. All

members are asked to att~nd, More in£ormation is
available at 277-6565.

with melted mottarella cheese and
Mama's spaghetti sauce
,..----------..
ORDERS
.!ert•ed on a large roll.
Ala Carte

.---------...

UNM Marke:tin1 Auodition will have its first
meding ai 6:30 p.m. Monday in NM Union Room
23t~A, B and C. All UNM students are welcomed.
More information [s available at 277-6167.

SIDE

SOUP
Mint'~~trone

or

Soup of 1he du~·
f>l. $1.85
$2.25

PLAIN
SPAGHE1TI SAUCE
f>l. 1.39
ljl. $2.99

s

**

MEATSAVCE
qt. $3.99

(>t. Si.99

TOSSED SALAD

~

YOUR BOOKS

:~;,:4Asr:,~:~::

*
~

Sell Your Books for More
Buy for less at the Co-op ~
Hours are Posted
~ .

pt. $1.39

<JI. $2.69

iTALIAN SAUSAGE •..•... $2.99

PASTA

MEATBALL SANI)WICH ... $2.99
CHICKEN Fll.EI'
PARMIGIANA . ..••...•• $2.99
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA . $2.99

RI(IATONI

VEAL PARMWIANA ..•.. . $3.1i9
ITALIANPEPI'ERS .•• ••. J5c

tdth rnt•aBdttt•t•
.s 1.119

STUFPF.IJ
.\fANicO'ITf SHEI.I.
tdrh sfidliht•lti ,,dU<'<'
$1.89

SOMETHING EXTRA

BAKiil) l-ASAGNA

MEA TBALLS(2J .......•.•.. 99c
ITALIAN PEPPERS .•....... 75c

$).25

and hot l><'f>J>er.l
in spk~· sauce.

&weer

MEA]' & CHI!I£SH
RAVIOLI

s J.C}9

(;ARLicBREAD(2.dices) ..... 79t
jtt:OOAM·!0:30PM Mon.·Fn.

4:00PM·10:30PM Sat. &

1430 Carlisle N.E..• Albuquerque, New Mexic:o .•

(~05)

Su~
255-6795

.

J_

~ ~-------------------------------------~--1
*I
$.50 off spaghetti dinner
I
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10th & CENTRAl NW

MU:ft'tll Mu.seum or Anathropolog)' is presenting
''Voices From Chaco," a Jive performance of music
composed_ and played bY Michael Mauldin, ac·

.

_

.

-ALL NEWCarry-Out Me11u

$******************~
~ ASUNM TEXTBOOK ~
~
CO-OP
~
•
WANTS

~•~

·Large Screen T.V. (40")
· Moosehead Beer only $1.00 During Game
· 2 for 1 Happy Hour 4:00-7:00
· FREE Appetizers

Commlnre ror Humsn Rights In Latin America is
pr~entingPcna In commeJRpra,tionand proteH of the
:lOth anniversary of the- military ¢0up in Chili, 7!30
p.m. Saturday _at Casa Armijo, 1021 Isleta S.W.
Vle:no del Pueblo and A)•Dcuan '1:\-ill per'orm.
Admission is S2. More information is available of
888-6715.

Monday's Events

Nll'totks Ano•J•ov• will hold' its "We Care;'

bringing y~~ less
expensive textbooks

~ 24 A

01i 01 li I it I ..... _.I.-.. _Y"_ ...._.fft't("-tt; .... \.0 ~·1)_JI-rJ .. ~:

WASHINGTON (UPI) Democrat George McGovern,
thrashed in the 1972 presidential
election but feeling vindicated by
Watergate, is expected to launch
a ''lightning rod" candidacy for
the 1984 nomination early next
week,
McGovern plans to make "a
major announcement" in an
appearance at George Washington University Tuesday, an aide
to the fanner senator from South
Dakot'l said Thursday.
Asked if McGovern would
join six other Democrats in. the
1984 field, the aide said he could
not confirm that was the plan, but
added, "You and I know that
given who he is, and knowing
that he is going to make a major
announcement on Tuesday, anyone can put that together."
A McGovern announcement
would be no surprise, The 61year-old liberal Democrat has
been talking about the possibility
of running again· for some time
and told an interviewer last week,
"I'm leaning very strongly in
that direction.''
McGovern got only 37.5 percent of the popular vote against
Republican Richard Nixon in
1972.

wtu hold a "Sunday Nilht Live" plmp me-edna at
6:30 p.m. Sun_day& .t.l 7711 ZUni S.E, open to the
Uflas: latd11 ••.Uton wilt present '- poetry _public-.
readinJ b)' ROy Ricci at 7~30 p.m.- today at i06

•
•

Entertainment Rf:ipOttet •••••••• Lydia Piper
SJ)otts Reporter, ...... ., .. ~· .. Etlt:-MaddV
Reporter................ , Gtrorse Gorospe
Reporter., •. , .•• , ..• , •• , •• , •. ,Steve Shoup
Data t;ntry, ,, ••••••••••• , Camllfe CordQva
ProduCtiOn MaHligtH' ••••• , •• , Scott Wilson
Technical Adviser •• , •• ,, .Ctaig Chtlssl11tter
Business: Manager ..•• , ~.·~·.,MiChael f!otd
Advoritslhg Manager •• , ••••• James· Fisher

Member, New Mexico Press Association

Kl•i Club is seeking volUnteers for a UNM information and recruilme-nt booth at Window Rock
fair thi.s weekend. Rides will leave at 2 p.m. today
from the Native American Stud~nt Services Center
and return 4 p.m. Sunday. More information Is
available at 822.0393.

~

No. 15

Letters submissio"n Policy: lettetS to the editor must be typed, doubie.spaced and_no more
than 200 wotds. All maHed·TnleUers must be siQtHid by_the author and include addrE!ss ~rld
tt~lephono number. No names Will be Withheld, 'fhe DaiWLobD does not.(Jllarantee publicllt1on
and will edit letters for length ·a11d libelous content.
·
Editor~ ••.•••••• ,.,,, ••••••••

Graduale Siudcnt AssodaUon will ~ponsor ,an Opl:n
house for graduate !itudents at 10 a.m. today· in the
GSA office In the NM Union.

~

the New Mexico Daily Lobo i'S published Monday through Friday every regular Week Of the
University year, weekly during Closed and finals_ we~ks atid weeHy during the summe·r sossion,
by the Board of Studel'lt Publications of the University Qf New Me)(ico. Subscription rate Is $10
per :ar.:adi!mlc:: year. Second class J')Ostage ,Paid _at Albu4uorquo, New Ma)(_lcO 87131~
The opinions expreSsed ?"_the editorial pag_es of the Now !t'fexlco D,all~ ~abo are thOse·of the
author solely. Unsigned op1illon is that of the edltorar~d reflects theed1tOr1BI J!Oiicy o~the paper,
but does not naccssatiiV represent the views of the mambcrs at the IJsily Lobo staff,
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Today's Events

•

Daily Lobo

social sewrity and from employment programs ha.<> affected just about everyone except the rich. Current U.S, .involvement in the· Middle
East and in Latin America and an
agressive involvement in tbe nuclear
anns race will probably result in
another Vietnam or worse," Martine~ said.
Martinez also noted that the requirement to register for the draft
before receiving financial aid will
mean the minorities and the poor
will be the first to die in such a war
because the rich don't have to ask for
aid.
"Mexico's independence has always been celebrated by the Hispano community, but this time we
wanted to invite different groups
such as the anti-nukes, the Native
Americans, the blacks, students and
senior citizens because we are all
feeling the effects of the right-wing
swing of the U.S. under Reagan and
the corporate powers who are creating the same atmosphere that existed
in the 1960s," Martinez said.
Food and drinks will be available
at a fund raising following the event
beginning at 8 p.m. at the Yacht
Club, 114 Princeton Dr. N .E.
Vof1l'.ll. Tll~ate-r l's holding auditions at 9:30 a.m.
Sa1urday al 2004!,.1 Central S.E. for the play
u E:mbOissy Hostase·" Needed are a Black male, older
Hispanic male, Iranian male and female 20 lo 40
y~ars ole:! and a11 A11glo·Saxon female.

Letters----

NLWMEXICO--~---------~-

Vol. 88

Goro~pe

A coalition of minority and special interest groups will observe the
anniversacy of Mexico's independence and at the same time protest
Reagan administration domestic and
foregin policies on Sept, 17 at Albuquerque's Tiguex Park, said a
spokeswoman for an association
calling itself the September Sixteenth Committee,
"We are an informal group that
simply wants to give the minorities,
the working people and the poor a
platform, a day, and an event to
voice their opinion about the major
issues they have to deal with under
the Reagan administration," said
Sofia Martinez.
"We want the administration to
know that we are not asleep or
apathetic, but that we are very much
aware," she added,
The coalition plans a parade from
Civic Pl.aza to Tiguex Park, where
they will offer entertainment,. a car
show, and several speakers on major
issues directly related to Reagan
administration policies.
"Reagan's diversion of money
from school lunch programs, from

1'U. 8€

I

MOOSE

National Forum:
An Insider's Look At Public Issues

WCRIJ, f3(1J()fr1,.,1f 1

WHAfJVNK .. J(X)

MIW/1HISI6 fJTF:VO ...

WHAT p0 YOU KNOW ABOI!f

By George E.

Democrat To
State Intent
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coupon expires 9-16-83
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Exhibit To Feature Geography

Chapters To Form

''Hum Zozobm, hul'll!'' will be
the shmrl of tholistulds of people at
the Fiesta d'' Santu Fe this evening liS
!hey nwail the fiery dcrnis~ of Ute
monning giant.
The burning oi'Znl.ohm mnrks the
b~ginning of the 271 st Ficstu de Sun.ta Fl', the old~st conH111Jnity celebration or its kind in Amc•,·kn.
It was Sept. J;J, IN!:!, li11ll Spnnish Conquistador Dol! Dkf(O uc Vargas ~nl<'rt·tltlw Cit)' or Sanla Fe in u
bloodlcso JWOrl<JHcst. The Spanish
had bel'll <[riven om of New Mexico
during the Pt~ehlo Rt•volt of 1680.
but the re~nnqucsl wns J\•lntivcly
pcnccful anti quick.

dents, raising funds for scholarships, curcer co.unseling, and
The Vniwrsity or New Mcx· finding jobs for graduates," said
icn will dmrble the number of its Steve Ross of the Office of
Alumni Chapters from IH to 36 Alumni Affairs.
.. Alumni organizations also
hef<w th~ end or I <JH4. \!NM
Alumni Assol'i:~tion officiah uct us politicalliasions on behalf
of lJNM with the state legisla~o~av.
·The rwxt chapters will be ture," he added.
On <l local level, the Alumni
added in Washington. D.C .. on
Sundav ami in Bdcn on Tuesday. Association helps to promote and
Mnm ;,f the new chaptcr·s will he provide scrvi.ccs to musical and
fonncd in states other than New thcutcr gnmps and athletic teams.
Mcxko. cxtctH.Iing the alumni They also host special functions
organization to nil corners of the that help promote the interests of
VNM. rrnd distribute information
country.
"Alumni Chuptc" provide about the University. All graduec<lnom ic and nmrul strpport f(Jr ates of UNM arc eligible to join
the University through their the cl1aptcr in their area, Ross
efforts in recruiting new stu- said.
Uy Gloria Marlin

ONE WEEK
ONLY!

Workmen are building and renovating concession booths in anticipation of hungry crowds at
this year's State Fair.

STARTS
TODAY

PREMIERE
Nightly 7:30,9:30
Sat/Sun Mats 3:30, 5:30

~---------1
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yALE BLOOD PLASMA
As a plasma donor
you can earn $70 or more per month
Bring this ad for $5 bonus on your 1st donation
Your plasma is vitally needed
for the production of many life saving vaccines

I'I

You must be a local resident, student, or military
and have a valid picture 1.0.
Offer expires August 31, 1983
1 coupon per donor & not valid
with .other coupons
New Donors Accepted Monday-Friday 12:30-3:30

I
I

Offer expires Sept. 31, 1983

YALE BLOOD PLASMA, INC.

I

I
I
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.
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Albuquerque community and human service agencies
·
f UNM s t. u d en t vo 1un t eers. If you are a
·ave opemngs or
~tudent and want to feel needed and value~ while help1ng other people, we encourage you to consider becoming a volunteer this semester.

~
Why volunteer?
if •for a chance to gain skills and
~

Jill'.:

·

·~
~

Needed a·y·
J
Community Ag· encies. ~..

~ h

•

experience for a future career;
to take responsibility;

011
~ • to learn firsthand how community organizations
~
and human s.etvice agencies work;
1111'.:
• to relieve the tensions. of academic life;
~ • to make new friends and meet new people.

In the past, it's been bat caves,
watercolors and moon rocl,:s.
This year's University of New
Mexico state fair exhibit in the Indust~y Suilding will be a photographic survey and history of the
geography of VNM, Albuquerque
and New Mexico, Many of the images arc from remote satellite sensing, giving the observer a bird's-cye
view of the state,
lt's estimated that 300,000 fairgocrs will pass through UNM's exhibit, organized by the geography
department and the Technology Application Center. A different department or discipline at UNM is featured each year at the fair.
During the fair, Sept. 13-25,
geography faculty members and
TAC staff will be available at the
exhibit to answer any questions and
explain more about their programs.
Exhibits will be open from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.
Assistant Professor of geography

Dennis Fitzsimons says he is especially interested in explaining the
function of geographers in New
Mexico. He points out that npplicd
geography is a specialty of UNM's
department, and describes the field
as a marketable one with a wide
range of career opportunities.
Amy Budge, coordinator of
TAC's contribution to the exhibit,
says the display furthers the TAC
mission of transferring technologic·
al knowledge to the public. NASA
{National Aeronautics and Space
Administration) established the
Albuquerque TAC in 1965 just
south of UNM's campus.
It is administered by .the University and cooperates with UNM in the
form of research and educational
opportunities for geography students. Departmentchairrnan Stanley
Morain also serves as the director of
TAC.
UNM, state agencies, private in-

dustry and individuals depend on
TAC for its centralized infornmtion
system about geography and resources in the state. A company interested in coal mining in New Mexico. for example, would first contact
TAC about such information as
locations of coal supplies, water
supply, vegetation access roads.
Bits and pieces ofthis information
exist elsewhere in the state, but there
is no center with all this information
at its fingertips.
A list of TAC services includes
remote sensing and image processing, geographic infnnnation systems, photo search and workshop
training which attracts researchers
and scientists from throughout the
world.
Many examples of TAC services
will be on view at the exhibit. There
will also be slide presentations on
applications of remote sensing in
such areas as forestry, hydrology,
agriculture and geology.

Twenty years afler the .reconquest, in 1712, the day was proclaimed a holiday. Ever since that
time, the people .of New Mexico
have celebrated the event.

the Fiesta will be the burning of
Zozobra.
It was in 1926 that Will Shuster, a
renowned Santa Fe artist, created
the 18-foot giant, to ·'put a little life
into the Fiesta." Originally, he was
bald and crudely made. Today, he
stands about 40 feet high and is a
major project of the Santa Fe DownBy Rod Martinez
town Kiwanis Club.
Zozobra, also known as Old Man
Gloom, is made of lumber, his bodv
For three days. Santa Fe will ex- of chicken wire and >hrcdded pap~r
pNiencc fireworks, displays, para- and his garment of muslin. His head
des, melodran1as, pageantry, an arts alone i~ nine feet high and weighs
and crafts fair, music. food and some 1,500 pounds. His backbone is
street-darJCing, and the focal faint of a telephone pole. In years past, the
giant used to be made from memory.
Old Man Gloom is a symbol of
this past year's misfortune. His destruction is an end to worry, sorrow.
and woe, and means spectators can
now begin the Fiesta and look forward to a better year.
T_housands of people crowd into
Fort Marcy Park hours before sundown. Then as dusk arrives, the
crowd gets restless and Zozobra begins moaning and groaning, knowing the end is near. The crowd starts
shouting, "Burn Zozobra, burn!"
Gloom's attendants begin dancing around him; they too fear their
leader's end is near. As it gets darker, Zozobra'sagony can be felt by
the crmvd as their shouts get more
intense.
The Fire Spirit appears and starts
his dance, meaning the end is ine,·itable. Soon after. he sets Zozobru on
tire.
Zozobra moans and groans as he
is quickly engulfed in flames and
smoke. A huge fireworks display
adds to the excitement of the event.
Although there are huge crowds
and traffic jams every year, people
still come to see the burning of
Photo court~;~sy of Albuquerque Journal
Zozobra.
There is no easy way of seeing
The Fire Spirit begins his dance at the same time the flames Zozobra. When going from Albustart to dance about Zozobra. The burning of Zozobra kicks off querque to Santa Fe, take the St.
Francis exit, north. Turn east at
Santa Fe's annual Fiesta.

Detour
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Zozobra Burning Marks Fiesta Start
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - Decades of digging by the FBI unearthed allegations tying "liberal thinker" Albert Einstein to a bevy of
plots - a Hollywood takeover, for
one - but no evidence the physicist
was a Communist Party member.
A 1,500-pagc file kept by the
bureau on the Nobel Prize-winning
theoretician includes claims linking
him to the Lindbergh kidnapping
and purporting that he invented a
mind-control machine_
The documents, released under
the F.rcedom of Information Act,
show the FSI failed to substantiate
key suspicions that apparently
sparked the 23-ycar probe, including an assertion his Berlin office had
been used as a "drop'' for Soviet
agents in the 1930s.
ln one of the final entries in the
file, the FSI noted, "~xtensivc investigation in V.S. reflected Ei!lstein affiliated or his name extensively associated with literally hundreds of pro-Communist groups.
''NoevidenccofCommunistPar·
ty membership was developed," it

~ ad~~·FSitilcdescribedEinstcinas
~ a "pacifist" and a "liberal thinker"

J than
affiliated in some way with more
30 "Communist·from'' orgaJill'.:

0111 nizations.
~
"He has opposed militarism and
~. universal military training in the UnJill'.:
ited States and has espoused world
~ government,'' the file said,
~
~
The Einstein file was released by
~ Volunteer placements are handled through the UNM Student ~ the FSI as the result of a request by
~ Volunteer Bureau. The Bureau will give you information about ~ Richard .Schwartz, a professor at
~ the various positions available in the agencies, and help you ~ Florida ltlternational University
0111 make the appropriate contact. If you are interested contact 0111 who is studying the effects of poli~
A
· Off
7
S ·
•
~ ticsEinstein,
oil science,
Jill'.:
lumnt
1ce 2 7-5808 utte 200, New Mexico Un1on Bldg •. ~
who died in l9S5,
jl,..,...,...,..,..,..,...,..,...,...,..~~'''''''''''"''l:, fonttulated a special.t!Jcol] of. re·

· .

.

lativity and other ideas that helped
open the door to the atomic age. He
fled Nazi Germany in the 1930s, settled in Princeton, N.J., and became
an American citizen.

ing control of every studio ln Hollywood. The meeting was said to have
taken place in a Los Angeles hotel,
but Einstein never took a room
there, the FSJ found.

Dr. Otto N:Jthan, executor of Einstein's estate and editor of a collection of his writings on peace, called
the file "nonsense" in a telephone
interview this week, but declined
additional comment.

"It would make a wonderful
absurdist drama," Schwartz said of
the material, adding most of the investigations into Einstein were
ordered by longtime FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover.

An FSI spokesman, asked why
the bureau kept a file on Einstein,
said. the agency is not required under
the infonnation act to "justify or
explain" its actions beyond what is
contained in the file.

Schwartz, who has written an article in the current issue of The Nation
magazine based on the FS[ file, said
he requested the material in I 980.

The file, opened in 1932, contains
newspaper clippings as well as
anonymous notes alleging Einstein's Communist ties, In one
memo, an infonnant told the FBI
Einstein had invented a robot that
could "read the human mind.''

Journal Needs
JChild' Graphics

The bureau later learned that
either the infonnant or the purported
victim of the mind control device
had spent two years in a mental in·
stitution.
Another informant claimed in
1951 that Einstein had framed Bruno
Hauptmann, who was convicted and
electrocuted for kidnapping aviator
Charles Lindbergh.'s son in 1932.
The FBI's file also details Ein·
stein's efforts to curb nuclear prolif·
eration and ease the threat of annihilation by nuclear war.
The accusation on file was from a
person who claimed having met Bin·
stein through an acquaintance, who
in turn asserted the scic:mtist was tak-

lly Holly Jaycox

Adolescence, parcnVchlld interactions, and children and fantasy :Jte areas we arc all familiar
with.

New America: A Joutnal of
Ameritali and Sourltwesterll Cul·
lure needs graphics portraying
these themes, or any others
appropriate for the upcoming
issue on "The Child in Conteitl·
porary America."
All faculty and students, cspc•
ciafly those enrolled .in the art·
department, are welcome to submit any relevant material.
Interested artists should con·
tact Nancy Theriot at 265-9171
or 277-3460, or Marta Feld at
277-6347, as soon us possible.

•

Photo t::OI.Jttesy of Albu::werque Jour~a1

Old Man Gloom stands waiting to meet his fiery end.
Thousands Will cheer as he burns the year's trouble away.
Pasco de Peralta and follow the the main event at dusk.
crowd. There arc also some parkmg
Other events that might be of inareas near the plaza.
terest include: the Baile de la Gente,
Se prepared to do some walking a street-dance afterZowbra: the En·
and bumping of elbows. There is a trada on Saturda>· afternoon. the
S l admission charge. Although portrayal of the entrance of Don
many see the event from the sur- Diego de Vargas into Santa Fe in
rounding hills, the best place to be is 1692; and the Historical-Hysterical
up front, directly in front of Zozob- Parade on Sunday afternoon, which
ra. Starting at about 6 p.m., there is has been called the "anything goes
music to entertain the crowd until parade.''
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Celebration To Be Held
In Honor of Late Chilean
8y Dan Scott
The I Oth anniversary of the death
of Salvador Allende, former presi·
dent of Chile, will be commemo·
rated Saturday at 7:30p.m. at Casa
Armijo Communlty Center.
Ayocuan, an Albuquerque-based
Latin American musical group, and
Vicnto del Pueblo, a visiting Chilean dance troupe, will provide the
entertainment. The musicians in
Ayocuan are from New Mexico,
Mexico, Colombia and Puerto Rico.
Although their songs arc from all
these countries, folklore music from
the Andes forms the backbone of

Pleasure Experienced When Dead Returns
By Rudy Carrillo

their repertoire. Saturday night they
plan to pe.rform political and protest
songs from Cbile.

Tlw Grateful D~atl d<JCSIJ't dn
.;onccrtJ;. The Gmtcful Dead crcal.cs
experiences- four hnllro \lf ticdiCd dancing. rosl!s nnd musk,
This weekend. dcmHwads acmss
the state. as well as f<lllpw~rs frnm
nil over rhc countf\', will greet tlw
Dead at the Downs at S:mta Fe for
two afternoon shows, Saturday and
Sunday.
The Dead, Jerry G;lrcia, Bob
Weir, Phil Lesh, songwriter Robert
Hunter, ct al., reiUrn to Santa Fe
after performing last year lo what
can only be described as an ccst;ltic
crowd - ecstatic about the music,
ecstatic abom the people, ecstatic
unto all.
The ecstacy bred by the Grateful
Dead and their music goes back
further than the band's beginnings in
the San Francisco of the late '60s. [t
goes back to the roots of American
folk music, It recalls the spirit of the
mythical West. In its essence, it is

They group plays a rich array of
instruments, many which predate
Spanish colonization of the American continent.
Among the more recognizable instruments are the charango, a small
guitar made from an annadillo shell:
the quena, a type of wooden flute;
and I he zamponas, which resembles
a wooden panpipe.
Viento del Pueblo was founded in
1980. The d~1nce troupe's purpose is

continued on page 9

The Ayocuan Singers (from left to right}: Tony Quinones, Isabel Gonzales
'
Fernando Echeverri, Rizardo Masallanes and Jose Luis Sato.

Americana/
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Abl\tt''!l (9800 Monta:omery

N.E.)- Sunrise

Ei'lprw.

IIIJ

'VIfler

(8904

Menll!ul N.e.)- Walter

Pigeon.
Boprt't (Monttanury Plaza)- S&ss)' Jones
(upsaain): Breakers (downstairs).
Camn• Eut O«iD.$ Central N.E.)- Swamproot (durina happy hour): Dealer'.s Clloil:e.

r.•

CHbn Skeet
(618 Coronado Sboppfn&
Center N.E.} - 24 Karat,
Coopmol< (7220 Lomu Blvd. N.E.) CouonandScreet ure.

Linda

C.wlooJI (:001 Juan Tabo N,E,) • Paul T.

Stllilnt AliVf!- Coronado; ·1, 3, s. 7:40, 9:40.
Cinema Ea.u: 7:30, 9:45 (weekdays) 1:1$1 J:U,
.S:l S, 7:301 9:30 (Saturday and Sunday}.
Stint II- Elistdale: 9:30 (Friday); 3:30, 9:30
(Saturday and Sunday),
Slrtlnl' Brtw-, Louisiana: 2, 4, 6, SJ 10, 12.
Lobo: 7!30, 9;30 (weekdays)i 1:30, 5:30, 9:30
(Saturday and SUnday),
77rt!' Drtaalrurntill'l Ccmtra.:t- Guild: 7:1!1,
9:30 (weekdays); 2:•5, 5, '1'!1,, !1:30 (Saturday
and Sunday),
7h Willy W~ WU«"- SUB UnlOnlbeater: .l, 7,
9:30(S11nday),
'l'lwdln1 PIM11- Coronado: l.l:JO, .5:10. 7:l!!i,
9:4l.
P..tlolt - Coron-aclo: J, J:U).- .S:iO, 7:40,9:45.
M PJ~ 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
W•G.nu- Wlnrod:: 2.-4~,1, $J:jo.
W.V.I.mph- For Nonb: 1:20, 3:20, ':20,
7:20,9:20.

open house today From 2-4 p.m. "Land_sc:a·l'lCI Art,. on display in the Lower Gallery
through Oct. 30; Paintings from the Roswell
Museum Collection on display in the Upper
Oallery through Sept. JS; 01 Thomas Cooper
Photograph$' 1 on display in the North Qaller)'
through, Sept. 18, More information [s availab!C
at2n-40(U~

Pl•n Escalanlt Giller)" (,.J2 Central
S.E.)- Work by variou; artists !ndudin1 UNM
studenll Tammy Dobos, Jose Garcia and_ JOhn
Abrahnit wUI be on display lhrouah Sept. 30.
More Information Is avi liable at 242--2233.
AlhqRflllle Uafled i\rtlltl will hold their Sbuh
Anmia1 Benefit Art Aucrion at 7 p.m. at the
Sheraton Old. T(IWn Sept. U. Pm-iew b at 6
p.m. More infonnatlon Is aVailable at 243-0UJ.

)'<>ung Bob Weir. and "Pm Pen,"

That's a lot to say about an American band, particularly about an
American rock n' roll band. However, when one looks at the history of
the Grateful Dead, from Haight·
Asbury in 1965 to Santa Fe in 1983,
the truth shines through.
Since its inception as a bluesffolkl
rock band of the psychedelic era, the
Dead has advanced a musical product described variously by critics as
"progressive country-western" and
"bluegrass with LSD." But, in
listening to the group - whether
live or recorded - it's obvious the
final product is a hybrid of many
styles.
Guitarist Garcia said in a 1972
Rolling Sto11e magazine interview
that he began playing folk guitar in
·coffee houses with Robert Hunter
around 1962.
Later that year, as he was just
getting into "old-time country
music, old-time string band music,''
he met fellow musicians Lesh, a

the band's original harmonica
player.
By I 'lb5 the Grateful D~ad had
mTivcd. Along\\ ith them came Ken
Kcsey, the ~!cm· Pranksters, me
aeid tests- 'in one "ord.
ps)•t:hcdclia.
People referred to 1h~ band as
''spiritual ;1dvisers to the whole rock
s.:enc," The Dead and its music
were associated, sometimes out of
context, with the whale "flower"
nJovcment.

Then slowly, imperceplibly for

some of its followers, HaiehtAsbury began its demise. Ken
Kcscy disappeared, the Merr~·
Pranksters disbanded. LSD was
n1adc illegal, but the Grateful Dead
survived.
Not entirely through ideologies or
altruistic pronunciations. but mainly
thi'Ough musical dedication and a
sense of.cnjoyment in what the band
does, has it survived.
A combination of tight musical
arrangement, smooth instrumentation and harmonies, and perceptive
lyrics have maintained the Dead's
stature and presence in American
music.
Tunes such as ••Sugar Magnolia''
and "Brokedown Palace" give the
word harmony texture and brilliance, while "Mississippi HalfStep" proves good poetry doesn't
have to be found in books and pamphlets.
The Dead has always had a penchant for story telling: each song is
crafted bardically, from the outlaw
saga "Me and My Uncle'' to the
risque "Candyman."
Garcia told Rolling Stone the
music is "everything I've ever expe.ricnced. It's everything that
we- the Grateful Dead - have
ever experienced as a group. It's a
combination of every crowd we've
ever seen, of every time we've ever
played."

The Greatful Dead, who appeared at the Downs in Santa Fe last year, will stage two return
performances begining atZ p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Tickets are $13.50 and S16.50 and are
available at Giant outlets.

Musicians----------------continued from page 8
to promote Chilean folklore and unify the Chilean people against injustice in their country.
The group is comprised of25 Chilean refugees of a variety of ages
who presently reside in Dumas,
Texas.
The name "Viento del Pueblo,"
which could be translated as ''Wind
of the People,'' is a melaphor for the

will and strength of common man.
This is a cenrral theme of the songs
of famed Chilean singer and. songwriter Victor Jarra, who was tortured to death by the Pinochet regime. The dance troupe chose this
name as a tribute to Jarra.
Augusto Pinochet's regime,
which ovenhrew Allede' s regime in
1973, has distinguished itself in the
past 10 years fori~ callous disregard
of basic human rights. The proceeds

from tfu-s:...:()mm:.:a:~IE!2::'~ \1.~: g: :2
COfl[]OueJ S~:"J~~te ~n C::::[e
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the

ression.

In add!tio::: tLJ> m::5t.: .:ct.J ~~.
refreshments anrl r.nf~-rrr...n-.."~~ itJ:i tt.e
present day politi~al Stt:iZ::J<>n b
Chile wirl be prond;eci. S..!!'..t.-d!y·s
events at Casa Armijo. hx."a:ed a:
1021 Isleta Blvd. S. W • should
prove to be both entertaining and
en lightning.

Morri.!.-

tJanbt•s (2900 Coors N,W,)- Jinuny Bhlet

PRELAW NIGHT

R<YUe.

friar's Norttt(-4410 Wyomlns N.E.) - Sei'atc:h.
Fria~o Pob (6112l Lomas N.E.) - SOl,
H••ll1' Bear (1200 Wyornint Blvd
N.E.) - Nouveau.
Graham Central SIIUO!l (3301 Juan Tabo
N.E!.-) -JoChojr.
Nhirlno Club (2.900 Coors Bf_vd, N.E,)- Full
Circle (durlna.happy hour): Badlands.
Se1t0r ·audr.ell (4100 San Mateo l.ane

N.E,)- IMocents,
Co1'e (Eubank, South of
Menaul) - Babe Ruthles!.
The Wine Cellar (Fair Plaza Shopping Center,
tomas and San Pedro) - Ron Cummins. ·
Sm•~afer•s

• A Boy 111rd His Dol- M Plaza: friday and
Saturday a~ midnigJu.
Bna1hl~n .._Louisiana: Friday and Saturday at
midnight..
Otbia Town- NM Union Theater.- 7, 9:30
(Friday) 3, 'J, 9:)0 (Salurday)~
Cujo- WyonJing. Mall: 1:45,.3:45, 5;4J, 1:45;
9:4$,
Dawn ol thj D#ad·- M Plaza: -FridaY and
Saturday :it midnight.
&Jy Mon~y- Louisiana: 1:301 3:301 5:30,
7:30, 9:'30.
Fast Tlm~8 at Rldf'tmont illlh ..... M Plaza:
Frlday and Saturday at tnidnlght.
F1nt Blood- Wyoming: FtJday and Saturday
at midnleftt.
FPAI~dMCI- M Piw: I:JO', 3'30, l:JO, 7130,
9~30.1it,shland: 1:30,3:300 5:30,7:30,9:30,
llmuln- Wyomlnat 1:30, 3:30; 5:30, 7:lo,
9:31), Far North: l:tO, J:tO, 5:10, 7:10, !mo.
HH11y Mtlaf-. Louisiana: F'r!da.y and S~turdi.}'
at midnight.
LOM Wolf McQU#Jlt ~ Eastdale: 7:30 (Friday);
l~jO, 7~30 (SaturdaY tnd Sunday),
M.,ol Storm- Flir North: If J, 5, 7, 9. Los
Ahos: 1:15, l:JS, 3'~15, 7:l3' 1 9:U.
A M!dnmrmw Nlzhl'• Sol< Coiflnwiy- SUI!
Uniofi Theater: 71 9;30 (WedneSday ilnd

Thuuday),
Mt, Mom -Coronado~ hU, 3:15, _5:15, 7:35,

9:35. M Plaza: 1!30, mO, l:JO, 7:30, 9iJO,
Nlflttmaru- Far North: I :J0 1 3!l0:; S:30, 7:30,
9:30. Coronado: 1:13", .1:15 0 3':15, 7:30,9:30.
Odojnujy ..... Los Alto.s: 2, 4:·30, -,, 9:30,
R~tutn 0/rhi ihll-_ Louisiana:

Z, 4:jO, 1, 9:30.
Cinema East: 7• 9:30 (weekday!to 1. 4, 1, 9:.10
(Saturday indSunday),
lli.Jizy_ ll~Ulnlti- Winrocii:: i:Jo, 3~o. 3':3(1,
1:J0,9:JO,
RfMd WIU;}o;i ._.. Wyomln.g: Friday llnd
SAtlttdO.y ai mldniAhi.
•
Say Am~n- Som~body...... llon PAncho's: 7:30,
9:30-_(wttkdayt) 3:30, 5:30.7:30, 9:30'(SaU.irday
and SUildi,.Y).

Anld!ola Js belns presented at the Bam Dinner
Ttl eater tbroush Sept. 23. Mere lnroi'liladon is
available at 281-3338.
111« Wandofullce Cnam Suitis beinapresented
by La C<lmpania de Tc.atro de Albuquerque at B
p.m. Thursdays through Sept. 25. The final
performance wilt .be held at the KiMo Theater,
More lnformaiion is availableat25'6-7264.
&a. Book Dlld Ctmdl~. starring Latalne
Newman or the television show St:Jtiiltloy Mtht
Live, will be pr(Kiucd-by the Albilqucique Little
Th~ter at 8 p~m~ Tuesday through Friday, 6~nd
9 p.m. Salurday; and ~ p.m. Sunday, through
SC"pt. is. Tickeu are Stz.so. Ticket flolder.s for
the opening performance are invited to meet the
stars at a icccpHon immediatelY roliowing th~:
show sponsored by the Sheraton Old Town and
Albuquerque l.iUie Theater. More inFormation Is
available at 242-4315.
Thi Gin Ganu. . wm be presented at the Vortex at
8 p.m. Fdday and Saturday nnd at_2:30 p.m.
Sunday tOday through 0~;~. 2, tJcket information is available at241-B600.
£q &/Itt Jau- D1 Montmzl wilt be- presented as
parr of the j'Be.st of Broadway Serie!'OH in
Popejoy Halt a1 8:l5 p.m. Sept 20. Tickets are
SJ I, $14 and 516. MOre inFoimation is ave.ilabli:
1£"277-3121.
IJaddy'i Girl, a collage theater piece about intest, will be presented In conj_uncti_o_n With
Stkilnl Assault Awarents!'O_ Week Sept. 23_ in the
KiMo Theater. The show Is sponsored by the
Rape_ Ctlsis_ Center, UNM Women's c_entcl' and
the Siate Sexual Assault Training P_roaram!i.
More infOrmation is available at U8·63S2 and
266.'1461.

Ari t:docallon Gill<ry (Masle; Hal~Colleoe ol
~ducat/on) --_."Annual

Art Edu_caiion f'acultY

Exhibit" On di~play. dnouRh. Sept. t6. More
infOnnatlon is available at 277... 1J2;
Tetdllaa Gl~fl' (New Art Buildlnlt)- l•The
Medlum-t! the Means U,'' ttaliirin11Color theory
1nd paper mU:inJ, w111 be displayed -through
'today; •••dca.s In Process" 1 work in ptoaress by
UNM raeulty, ·on dfspla)' Mo~ay thrOush Oct.
7, MOre Inronnation is ivAIIable at oUo?.
Ulilaa
Gallery
(Student
Union
Butldlnl) - Work- by various artisls, lndud/lig
jwliery by Mary TUttle and Johanna ·beMaYr
wfll be on dis~Jay throu&h Se:pr. HS, More· in•
formafion i.S available at271·2331.
UliJvenlty _of N~w M'ex~ ·Art Mu~eurn (Pine
Arts Center)- The mliset.Jm Will present art

AJoaau v•ento dil Plieblot an Albuquerqueba!ltd. Latin American musical grOup and a
lfisitng CbUean dance troupe, will perform at
1:30 p.m. Saturday it the Casa Armijo Com-

10% to 50% OFF ON 9 WEST

Presented By

munilyCet~tet.I0211sleta Blvd. S.W.
TfleGn:tcful Dead wlll be: at theSarttaFe Downs
Saturday and Sunday, Tickets are Sl3.60 and
$16.60 at Cilant outlets.
DFXl Will be aL Graham Central Station
Monda)'. Tickets are free and must be-plcktd up
at Graham beFore theconeert.
AlbuquerqUe Muilc: Club Schoilribip lendll
WiU be presented in Keller Hall at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, Tickets are Sl For children under is
arid SJ for aencril.l public. More informatiOn Js
available at271~4402.
Mallhacran· Transte; wifl be at the Kiva
Auditorium Sept. 15. Tlcketsate$15.tl0ai Giant
outlr:ts.
C.mbm!l 1n~ Tania Llbertlli wiD present the
''Music ot the AildeJ'' hi Popejoy Hall at 8:1sp.m. S~pt. IS~ Tickets are $5.50 and S6. More
infoll11ationls available at l77M3121,
Corutellailon _111 a laser Ught show, will be
presented in Woodward Hall, room 101 Sept. 16at 8_and 10 p.m. Tickets are-53 forshidentund
$4 for the ge_neral pu'bife. Mote infonnation is
avai1ablc:-at277•S602.
s_.·rel Hortty lit tbe Rock wlllbcatPopejoy l-Jall
~t8_p,m. Sepi.J1, TicketsareS6,SS;and$10at
Fun Circle booksiore -and tf1e Popejoy Box
OffiCe. More inrormntfon Is available at 2.77-•

UNM SCHOOL OF LAW
WHERE:
WHEN:
WHO:

North Ballroom, SUB
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 1983
7:00-9:00 P.M.
All persons interested in attending law
school are cordially invited.

PROGRAM
Applying to Law School:
Peter A. Winograd, Associate Dean of the University of New M~xico
School of Law and former Director of Law Programs at Educational
Testing Service (where he was responsible for management ofthe
Law School Admission Test (LSAT) and the Law School Data
Assesmbly Service (LSDAS).

3l2L

Morton Stboenteld Memorial Concert wilt be
prescntc:d fn Keller Hall at 8:15 p.m. Sept. 17.
Admission is ffce. More lnformauon I'" aValhi.bic
at217-S743.
The Ieath Boys will be af the State Fair
Ground's Orand Stand Sept. 17, 'I'Jc:kcu arC
SIO.fiO at Oiilntoutlel!.
Gaest Artl-!11 Scholanhl,- COncert Will be
presetl!ed ln Kelter Hall al &:IS p.m. Sept. IS.
Tickets :ate Sl.50 and Sl. More lnfort1iation t.s
available at 2?7-4402,
Sbp1IIY wiil be il.t dte Club West in Santa Fe
Sept. 18·and 19. -Tickels·are$3 at Naiurti!SoUIId.
Mort information U avatiabie ill 982.(1()9i).
lla i>Jdd-.,.)'/Tht COultniFreddy Ca011 wJU be
at the Staie Pair Sepl. 20 illi part or Dick Clark's
Rock: and ltoil RelluC. Admission to the Jtair that
day will beSS and includes the conttrt.
Men at Work/Mental u Anyddq wlU be at the
l'an Amci'Jcan _Genter fn_ Las. Cniccs Sept, ll.
Ticketriudll.OO a tall Oiant outlets.
SieYnt SUn'; will be ill the Paolo Soleri Outdoor
iheatcr In santa Fe Sept. 24, Tickets are
available at-all Oilnf OutfCu.
'Tedd Josei!lod wiil per(Otm :Tchalkovsky•s piano
i:Oncerrolll at 8:1 S p.m. In Popejoy Hall Sept, 13
and 24. 'ricketS art $8, Sfl, $13, US ror the
general public lind $6, SSt S9, Sll tot full·llme·
~t\Jdents, All tickets il.re Subject to 8 ilervlce
charge. More in fotrnBtloii rs available at 842-

Dean Winograd will discuss the LSDAS and applying to law schools
in general.

The Law School Admission Test:
f:rederick M. Hart Professor of Law at the University of New Mexico
School of Law, fa;mer President of the National Law School Admission Council (which sets all policies for t~e LSAT and LSDAS), and
for 14 years a member of the Council s Test Development and
Research Committee.
Professor Hart will discuss lhe law School Admission Test, its
ccntehl, and methods of preparing for it.

Admissions at UNM:

J~

Helene Simson .Associate Professor of Law at the University of New
Mexico School of law ahd member of the school's Admission Committee.
Professor Simson will discuss application procedqtes at the Uni·
versify of New Mexico School ol Law.
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Sports

, I

nessee Volunteers Saturday night in going to continue to qo what we do see-Chattanooga played the Vols. dent. and loose,;" Homfcck adq~q,
Knoxville in what some people arc best- run the football. We are not Dunn scored a touchdown to lead "With t~at gom~ for us, I thmk
calling the biggest game in lobo a great passing team."
UTC to a 10-7 halftime lead "before we're go!ng to w~n ;, · No, I know
"Don't fix it if it ain't broke,"
football history. If UNM can manTo improve the passing game, the the humidity got to us," Dunn said. we're g01ng to wm,
.
This advice, often used by old age to upset Tennessee, especially Lobos have been working on pass Tennessee prevailed in the game 28EXTRA POI~~'TS: UNM tra~e~
timers to describe why they arc set in coming after a winning season, the protection all week in practice. "We 10.
L.F. ''Tow'' D1eh~, when. as e
their ways, is being used successful- Lobos may start to get some national only threw eight passes, but I bet we
''There. is no way to prepar!! for after the Utah gam~ 1! there was anyly by the University of New Mexico recognition, one of the factors that called 15 or so pass plays," said t[le humidity," Dunn said. ''I'm body he was warned about for ne~~
football sla[f.
Dunn. "But (quarterback) Huddy glad it was hot Saturday night week, sa1d, "Just Tenn~ssee.
cost them a bowl bid last year.
The Lobos employed the veer
Several bowl scouts are expected (Funck) had to scramble a lot. against Utah. It will help us get Diehm sa1d Thursday mghth no
offense succeasfully during last to attend the game in Knoxville be- We've got to give him bctterprotec- ready for the heat.''
Lobos were hurt badly enoug to
year's 10-1 c•1mpaign. and the n:w cause Tennessee was picked highly tion."
Humidity or no humidity, fans or miss the Tennessee game· ·. ·
offensive coordinator has kept w1th in many national magazines.
Two factors UNM will have !o no fans, Lobo safety Ray !-Iomfeck
The Lo.bos have scored 1 ~ 108
it. Joe Lee Dunn's defense, ranked
With all that on the line, are the contend with are the huge crowd and believes UNM will be ready andre- consecuu~c ganws •. the elg~th
citlwr first or second in the Western Lobos going to make any changes humidity. More than 91,000 fans are taxed. "Utah was our big game, be- longest act1vc streak. m tl~e natiOn
Athletic Conference for the past since they are facing a much bigger, expected Saturday night at Neyland cause we'll be undefeated in the. con- behind Southern ~ahfom1a (177),
three years, is using the same pu~ stronger club'?
Stadium.
ference for at least the next five UCLA (134), Anzona (124), San
zling form•llions that have worked m
''Heck no," said Dunn at his
"The stadium itself is an awe- games," Hornfeck said. "Tennes- Jose State (122), Penn State (121),
the past.
press conference Monday. ''We are some site, even without the fans,'' see is in a no-win situation- if Arkansas. (116) and Nebras~a(ll2).
Dunn and his crew face the 'J'ensaid Dunn. "We are going to work- they win it's no big deal becasue 'J'he last time the Lobos were shutout
out Friday night to get a feel for it." they're supposed to, and if they lose was the seventh game of the 1973
Dunn should Jmow about the sta- it was because they were ove.riook- . season, when they were ?lan.ked 1~dium, He was forced into duty as ing us.
0 at San Jose ~tate, who Jromcally IS
The
quarterback in 1966 when Tennes"I think we will be pretty conficontmued on page 11

.
•.
6y I~nc Maddy

University of New Mexico
School of Medicine,
Division of Dermatology
is studying the
effectiveness of a short-term,
new topical potent steroid
cream in the treatment of
eczema and psoriasis,
Patients should be between
thevge of 12 and 75.
Far more information, please call277-6770
between the hours of9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
• FDA regulutions prohibit females of child-bearing potential to
participate
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i Looking for Excitement! :
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The UNM Skydiving Club
•• will hold a First Jump Course ••

Saturday, Sept. 10, 9a.m. to 5p.m.
••
• of Johnson's field next to Johnson's Gym
•••
$90 and a daring spirit
••
is all that is needed for
•••
UNM students to participate
••
•
and on Sunday morning
to receive 2 free jumps.

••
••
•••
•

For more information call: 266-9677
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Frames
~~~

choose from the entlr~ selection Of frames Including designer lines
such as Oliirla vanderbilt and Christian ow. Then taKe SO% off tne
regular tltlce. Offer good WitH this coupon and student I fatuitY
identification when ordering a complete pair of prescriPtion glasses.
No other discounts applicable.

ITexas OJ!Iicall
The evewear ElCperts

coronado center 881-7747 • 4817 central AVe. N.E. 255·9552
Hoffmantown shopping center 294·4044
AtrJsto Plaza Mall836·0016
~
open All oav saturday
[ ._.
.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ illlli .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I
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Sports
Soccer Team
Opens Today
The University of New Mexico soccer team boots their season into action today in the· fourth
annual New Mexico Intercollegiate Soccer Tournament.
The tournament is designed to
promote soccer in the state of
New Mexico, said UNM soccer
ooach Craig Robertson, "We
would eventually like to see the
all the colleges in the state participate to encourage soccer in
New Mexico, because scheduling teams becomes easier," he
said.
Robertson bas had difficulty in
scheduling varsity teams this
year because his team was just
granted varsity status in August
and schedules for other varsity
teams were already filled.
This year's tournament includes New Mexico Military Institute, New Mexico 'l'echnical
Institute and Eastern New
Mexico.
6ecause scheduling varsity
teams was so difficult, Robertson
is using the opportunity to build a
better team in the future.
"We're looking mainly to next
year," he said. "We're a team
mostly made up of freshmen and
sophomores. We're a couple of
ycm down the road to having a
good team.
The Lobos play against NMMI
at 4 p.m. at Johnson Field. The
round robin tournament continues Saturday and Sunday with
games running from 10 a.m. to 4
a.m.
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I'm Goin' Easy won the first race yesterday, pulling away in the Worldwide Appaloosa
Futurity Trials at the State Fair race track. Pari-mutual horseracing begins today, post time is
12:30 p.m,

Racing Tips Weed Out Losers
By Dennis Pohlman
They're all in - and they're off!

·Yes, racing fans, the state fair racetrack opens today,
with 16 more days of racing to follow. Some 200,000
racing fans are expected to jam the grandstands this
year, and they're gonna dump a ton of money- about
$75 apiece~ to clutch cupsofbeerand yell their heads
off trying to make some nag or another run faster and
win them The Big Payoff.
Most of them will, of course, lose. Now, the Daily
Lobo does not encourage gambling, but I thought I'd
give a few tips to those who might be so .inclined_
while these tips may notgiveyou much ofan edge, it's
better than nothing,

dilute your chances by betting on races where you have
no idea about the entries. Bet what you think is
appropriate on your favorite, and sit out those races
where you're ill-infonned. Bet the gimmick races o11/y
for fun. You'd be lucky to pick one win'\erout of seven
or eight entries, let alone pick the 1, 2 and 3 place
winners in order (the trifecta) or the top two finishers
(quinclla). These races draw all the suckers. Sure,
somebody will hit the big payoff, but the chances that
it's you are much less than if you made an informed
wager on a regular race.
Tip No. 5 - Watch them odds. The state fair draws
more novice bettors than any othcrracetrack. Billy Bob
and Martha are out at the track for the first time, betting
on the color of the jockey's outfit, the cute name of the
hon;e, the number of the horse, etc. The odds change
dramatically, and usually not because of inside illformatioll. Don't bet longshots just hecauseif you win,
the payoff is bigger. One look at the floor of the grandstand will tell you there's a lot of losing tickets being
bought on the longshots. The favorites place about 85

Tip No. 1 ~Remember where you are. You're in
Albuquerque, not Florida,. or Southern California,
where tracks attract the best horses in the country, the
highest rolling bettors, and the biggest purses. This is
the New Mexico State Fair we're talkiflg about, so keep
in mind we're dealing with a.lot of unknown factors and
naive gamblers.
percent of the time at the fair.
tipNo. 2 - Check track conditions. The state fair is
Tip No.6- Don't worry about finishing times on the
held during the wettest month in Albuquerque, and
racing form. The state fair racetrack is generally slow.lf
your horse takes all day to cross the finish line but is still
while the state fair racetrack can handle a lot of water,
track co11ditio11s can and will change every day. Watch
first, it doesn't matter. Do11' t bet taces that are e.ttreme·
the weather reports, look for groundskecping activity.
ly short distances or avera mile. One bad bump will
ihe more they work on the track, the more you
cost a horse a race in a 440·yardcr, and weight and
should be wary. Tractors using harrows can create bad
humidity will wear one out in longer distances than a
spots that will slow up horses, and mud will always
mile.
make the lalerraccs slower as the track gets torn up. The
tip No. 7 ~ Look for horses that arc old cntJugh to
sun dries the track fairly quickly, but overcast skies or
have matured, and ones that have raced or at least
light rainfall make a big difference.
. .. ,
worked out within the past two weeks. Owners :trc
Tip No.3- Buy a racing form. The dmly racmg form
busirtcssmcn, and they'll race their horses as often as
costs just $1.75 and is invaluable. It will show changes
they can to make up their investment in trainers, feed,
in trainers, jockeys, weight allowances, etc. that will
etc. If the horse hasn't nm in a while, there's probably a
enable you to eliminate certain horses fron1 considera,
good reason.
lion. You'll find it's easier to pick the losers out and
The linal tip- Be patient. Watch a race or two to sec
make your picks from the remaining horses than it is to
how track conditions arc. Watch to see where the suckpick a winner from the program.
crs are placing their money. Keep the weight, Class and
Tip Nn. 4 - Don't bet every race. Remember, you're
origin of the horses in mind. Take binoculars, and take
making·aninvestmelit,andthe·worstthin!l'YoUcandois- ··notes;· .. , .. ·· · · •. •·• • ... · ·

Lob as-

continued from page 10
also among the contenders for the
"avoiding the shutout" title ...
More irony on shutouts. USC is
fast closing in on the national record
of 181 set by Oklahoma from 19661982, and .it was the Trojans that
ended the Sooner's streak with a 140 shutout on Sept. 18 of last year.
The last time the Trojans were held
scoreless was the ninth game of the
1967 season when Oregon State defeated USC 3-0 ...
Fred Mady's selection as WAC
defensive player of the week marks
the fourth consecutive year a Lobo
player has been given that award
during the .first week of the season .
Greg Azar, now a Lobo assistant
coach, won after his great performance against Brigham Young when
the Lobos upset the Cougars 25-21
in 1980, and defensive end Jimmie
Carter won it after playing well
against Houston (1981) and Wyoming (1982) •..
Punter Ron Keller is ranked 14th
in the country after his perfonnance
last week. Keller averaged 41.8
yards per boot against Utah and is
the second ranked freshman punter
in the nation behind Bill Smyth of
Mississippi, who is averaging 43.1
yards per boot •..
The UNM· Tennessee game will
be broadcast back to New Mexico
via KOB radio (770 AM) and KOBTV (Channel4.) The game will kick
off at approximately 5:30 p.m.
MDT.

Running Twins Compete
By Earl Jones
Three years ago th~ women's
cross country team acquired two
h1ghly sought runners. twin sisters
Linda and Lisa Mitchell.
The sisters from Bellevue,
Wash., were sought after by Florida
State, Idaho State and Utah State, to
name a few. They said they chose
UNM because of the athletic program and the College of Education.
Both plan to be elementary teachers.
"It was one of the hardest and best
decisions we ever made," said Linda. "We love it here."
Even though they said they liked
almost everything at UNM, they still
had to make adjustments. The biggest one was probably the change of
altitude. Albuquerque's altitude is
higher than Bellevue's, so the twins
learned quickly what it was like to
run with less oxygen.
In her first year at UNM, .Lisa won
the Most Outstanding Athlete
Award in cross country and also
placed first at a regional meet, which
helped the team reach the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Championships.
The twins are again looking toward the Championships and said
they are optimistic about their
chances of dethroning the district
favorite, Brigham Young University.
''The whole team is energetic and
enthusiastic," Lisa said. "As for the
two of us, we're ready and we're
healthy, The worst injuries we've
had this year are blisters."
Asked about competing against
each other in a race, Linda, who
older by five minutes, said, "I'd
rather beat her than not. I guess I
look upon her as a teammate and an
opponent .. "
The duo also runs on the Lobo
Track Team in the 3000 and 1500

Lobos Face
Sun Devils
In X-Country
By Earl Jones
'l'he women's cross country
team will be in Tempe, Ariz.,
Saturday for their :.eason opener
against Arizona State, a team that
beat the Lobos two years ago by
one point.
Coach Cindy Schmandt said
the dual meet presents a "more
competitive situation.'' Seven
runne.rs will start in the meet and
Schmandt said at least three of
those positions are still open .
The Lobos finished fifth in
their district last season.
Schmandt said they would offer a
"real challenge'' to Hrigham
Young University, this year's top
seed in District 7. BYU took first
place in District 7 last year and
Went to nationals, which is what
Schmandt said the Lobos want to
do this year.
"We're
unproven,' !I
Schmandt said. "Everyone is
thinking, 'who the hell is
UNM?,' but I think we may
knock off some of the 'tanked
teams' this year." . .
"The girls are all talented,"
she said, "and they're ready to
go for it."

hours:
9am to
9pm
closed
Sundav

meter races. While in training the
twins said they average between 5070 miles a week.
They started their running careers
back in Beiievue at an early age.
"We've always enjoyed running,"
said Usa, "and we've been doing it
since I can't remember when."
They joined the track team in
junior high and received letters all
three years while running sprints. In
high school they decided to join the
cross country team and were also
members of an Amateur Athletic
Union (AAU) team.
Lisa was a cross country champion in 1979 and both sisters took
first at state in the mile on separate
occasions. Lisa won in their junior
year and Linda during their senior
year, with' Lisa coming in second.
Both lettered three years in cross
country and track and ran in the 1500
meters at the Junior Olympic
Nationals in 1980, where Lisa took
first and Linda took fourth.

'

Go Lobosl
Student Travel invites

you to come along
September 24-Lobqs vs New Mexico State
Cost: $20.00
Includes ticket and air-conditioned
motor coach bus ride
Bus departs of 1:00 for Las Cruces

Space is limited, contact us soon
for more information call:
student Travel Center
student Union Building (Downstairs)
277-2336

Classified Ads
in the Lobo
get results!

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262·1662
Llmlled Delivery Area

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza,
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 9·2()..83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262·1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

®

$.75
$,75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 9-20·93

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

®

MEET YOUR UNM
STUDENT INSURANCE
at
REPRESENTATIVE UNMAvailable
Student Health
Center
Beginning August 22, through
September 12. 1983
1-3:30 pm M-W-F
Daily during regular
office hours at
Keystone Life OHice
2625 Pennsylvania N.E. Suite 300
Alb. N.M, 87110
884-6827

ENROLL NOW!
NOTE: Regular plan only can be purchased at
Cashier's Office Scholes Hall until September 9,
1983.

Patricia Matthews
KEYSTONE LIFE INSURANCE CO.
2625 Pennsylvania N.E•. Suite 300
Albuquerque N.M. 87110

Better Benefit Plan and Dependant coverage
must be purchased through representative

.. ,.. ~..~~············· ..1-1 ..,......1.. 1................................ ~

$11

1

Bonus Coupon

1
1
I
I

We want to be a Zoo Parent!
Help us adopt a baby tiger from
the Rio Grande Zoo.
B ·ng this coupon on any single donation per week for your
contribution towards adopting one of the 2 baby tigers recently
born at the zoo.
Yale Bl.ood.

S ·t
b 31 1983
E. '
Xplres ep em er ' ·

121 Yale S.E. 266-5729

1
1

1

$11I
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Las N oticias
l.EARN TO UANCt:. final week to join workshops
in nightclub, countrY western, ballroom and Jazz
dancing. Come to llallroorn Dance Club Friday night
7· 30.9:30 SUB Ballroom or call277-4273.
9/9
J.OUOS VS THE New Mexico State Aggics September 24. llu' depnrts 2 p.m. In front of l'opeJoY
Hall Cost $20. Includes tkket and ride t{) and from
t.a•. Cruce,. Student Travel Cent~r. Student Union
lluJitling. 277·2336.
919
mmAK ·nu: FAST on ~arnpu!. All you c"n ~at
$1.50. Ynm Kippur, September 17, 7:30. SUB
llallwom. Reservations needed. Z93·9648, 298·2250.
9115
tin; GRAIHIATE ST\JUJ\NTS must he ndvi~ed
r~gularly at the beginning of each semester. Sign up in
Ruum 214 FH"E, Or. Knrni'1 office.
9/9
AN ASTRONOMY CI,Ull i~ forming ttl UNM. If
ynu >Jrc a \tutlcnt or facult~ member intere$ted In
JlliOJog, .:om~.:t Tnm 'ialller. 142 Hokona Zla, 277·
21J7~
9/]4
j;;n>or(·r ,\:In MOIUAR IIOAIIU meeting 5:30
r•. m. ~uml.ty utthc Wumcn'1 Center. Plcu;e be there.
9/9

(;.ttAJJl'A n: S'll'OENTS: STOI' hy the GSA office
m the b,hcment of the SliD f<>r uur Open House
wda~. t!HXI·I:UO free .:offce and doughnut~ and
rPftll:nJiltl<•ll ahuul OSA!.
919

Arn:!ln ION AU. UNM student>: You are cordiallY
lll\itrd tu the liN meeting of the UNM Marketin~
S tudentl faculty
inter ruction,
proft•·.,ional tle>clopmcnt and career planning will be
rmplli"!lcd. Come Juin u' Monday, Sept. 12,1\16:30
tn Rnmn 2~1 ~ccti\ln A·C in the SUB.
919
ilt-:I.'I.Y I>ANn:et.ASSK"i: 13~ginningweck ofSepL
12. Plca'c <all M.1ry Ann 1-\hanlam f<•r inforrmltion.

!\ '~octatrnn.

K'l7 202M.

9.:9

Sfl'liEN'I
OUGANJZATIO!Ii
Rl\(~llAII·
Tl·:nJNC;idtUncring
dc;ulline
W~dnc1day.
't~pwrnbcr 14 C'hc>k Y.Jth SIU<Ient A,li\itic' Center,
Rnumllll•. NM l 'mnn. 217·47tl6.
9ll4
fl.lll? Mli:.TINCi1 1-.Vt:'iU Ad\Crti'C 10 Ia'
Nutr, ··•·· On I~ Ill <~Ill' rcr Y.tml per i''llC furl 'NM
t!~~r~n~'!_~J!~l~~·!¥_a,~~~~!!:~t!\.

lin

Personals
~IIJ·:,II•\PI'\'

6111 fnmer and ;l d:w. J.
919
p.\·lltiti~.-;;m ~fAKE lile ver~ hcauttful love
'''II Jl.;av,, i\l:m
9J'J
M\!M, H·;A II 'Hll'lll:tppy hirth•iay to m•c ,,f my
l,r\nritepcuple. Lll\e ya, KKK.
'J, 9
C'.\IiiA.fln GlA"'T Killer ,,f the fmr Cmt:
Rt1t••M' .tt v<•ur lo!h'unu' l>l,,.;uming uuo adultht>ttJ.
] \'! tllC .IU)!el' 'ill!!!.
9;9
:.fO.j{f.'\t~ "'r·:WSilOOM Y.t>rnan: Thanx fnr the
rune ll••rc vnu g<•t '·<'ntc \\cll·dclcr\ctl relaxation.
\1·\l
l'EM-\11·. l'f:'OI'I\l !'> \\I ANTED for inmate -;rt'
l crur,\1 !'ole\\ Mexi><' l'nrre•tional h•Jhty. Reply to
!' o B••xn12, 1\lhuquerque, NM 8'10~.
9:9
IIArU 1'.1\XE WAn.
9!9
\tAKI· f()"' f·\Cf \\ lfll that 'pedal 'iOnlCone nr
turrrJ, ,rnd larn!l~. l'la•e a pcr~onal me,1age m the
•li~>•rfictJ, t.1da\. Deadline: I p.m. the da~ hcl'ore
tfn
rw.cnwn Lll \larrt'n Hall.

Food/Fun
IIU !\tiX~:JJ llAG offer' yuu JOIT'o di~count
'lllf~Y.Jdc "•th thi~ ad only! 2210 Central SE, across
fwrn t'!'i\1, 26~ X26R. N(lw open Sunda~s 11·4!
( f'IPlC 4iCC UtO!.
9~9
ArrrCl'!>! - IIAIU> IIOCKI~' dance band noy,
a•;1rl~Ne '" wck CSM parlie~. ('nll242-7102 M 265Z~Iltl funletalh.
9il2

Services

Central. Offering clnsses In yogaeroblcs, Kundallrd
yoga, Iyengar yoga, prenatal yoga, meditation, Tai
Chi and Middle Eastern dancing, 3213 Central NE,
255-2900. Call today to register for fall classes. 9/12
TYPIST. TERM J?APERS, resumes. 299-8970, 9/30
ONE WORLU PUODUCfiONS: . Multi-track
recording and corn pletc 111 inch video facility in the
northern mountains ncar Taos. Phone758·31 56.
9/30
TYJ'IST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius, 242·3093.
9/30
GUITAU LESSONS. ALL styles, Twenty-two years
9/19
teaching. John Mltchcll268·0496.
VICTOUIA'S WOR.O SMITIIV; Word processing,
typing. Call Vickie 821-48.12.
!l/16
FIU:F.rLANCE TYPING; Reports, essays, term
papers, etc. N.car llniversity, professional quality,
reasonable rates. Cheryl, 243-3287.
9/9
C!i ISS TUTOitJNG AVAILAIILJo;, Call Eric 277·
2577.
9/12
QliA.LITY TYPING. MONTG.OMERV·San l'edro
10/4
area. 90 centlfpnge. 881·6445.
.MASSAGF. Tnt:ItAPV. REST. relll)(ation. 822·
2728. VoiccJlagcr.
10/3
GlllTAR LESSONS. ALL styles. Exact solo
copying. Improvisation, reading and theory. You'
dc1ign your own pro~ram. Marc's Guitar Center, 143
Harvard SF. 265·3315.
tfn
QUICK, ACCURATE TVPING/chart~/graphs in
my horne. C'all The Other Office 884-6564.
9130
ACUI.EX WORJ) PROCESSING: The1es, disser·
tl\tions, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181.
12112
IIUI.IMIA TREATMENT PROGRAM, Help in
o\crcorning binge-vomiting/purging. Thursdays
9.•' 15-IQ/20. 266·0459.
9/9
ACCL!RATE JSFOitMATION AIIOUT con·
trt~ccption, sterilitatian, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·01? 1.
tfn
('ONTACl'S·I'OLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical C!lmpany on Lomas just we•t of Washington.
tfn
wr.; GOT lllSTUJBltTOJ{S, Prc>~rlption e)eglass
frame>. (in-enwich Village !Lennon St>lel), gold
rimlc<~. $~4 ~o (regular $65.00). Pay !c;s Opticians,
5U19 Mcn;~ul N.E., i!cro\1 from laDeUes.
tfn
I'JtEGNA'ICY TESTI"G & .:ounwling. Phone 247\1~19.

tfn

Housing
SH1UIO. A LJ, UTil.ITIES. full kitchen, pool, ncar
trNM, 1hopping, transportation. •ecurity. $190. Call
2RI·2169 after7.
9115
SHII>r~NT IIOMES t'OR rent. All ha\·e appllanm.
Very affordable. 262·1752 Ad•i10r.
9112
hH'l('II-:NCV APT, ONE block from campus.
$19~ ·nm. induding utilities. 1515 Copper NE. 243·
4741 e1enings.
9114
I·OR HENT; TWO bdrrn, modern kitch~n. has ;tll.
$190 month. 262·17S3 Ad~isor.
9/12
IIOME l''OU RENT. Huge three bedroom, two bath
ncar 1111. $300's. Call Don 262-1751. Advisor.
9d2
WOMEN: GRAU STl'UE~ 1ccking roommates.
Tluee.bcdroom hou~e. $125 a month plm utilities.
RSJ.ft3~4.
919
MATilRI; ('IIIUSTIAN Ft:MALE: Share IY.o-bdrm
hou1e ncar campus 1'ith female medical ~tudcm.
SJ7S!montlr, 'l utilities. 268·7199.
9'12
MALE, NONSMOKt:R GRAU student to share nice
home. Utilities irtcluded, $175. Plus DD. 268-6617.
9112
t'Oit ttf:NT: ONE, two and three bedroom homes
and aparttnel\11. $12~ month and up. Call Dou 262·
J1Sl Advisor.
9112

I,OOKlNG FOil IIOOMMATE: to &hare four-bdrm
house. $135 a month plus u@ties. Two miles from
9/12
campus. Call242·6437, as~ for Kent,
STUUIO 5220, El'fiCII\NCV $185. Furnished,
utilities paid. 842·6170,
9/9
TilE CITAU(\1,: SUPERB locution near !JNM and
downtown. Bus ~ervice every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher !lnd disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 UniversitY NE. 243-2494. tfn
RENT THIS ST'iUSH $150 home on liz acre. Pet
okay. 262·1751 Advisor.
9/12
fOR RENT: Ef'FICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/rnu. for 2
pcrsor~s, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

For Sale
COMPUTER STUDENTS: TIRED of lighting the
crowds at the Computer Center? Get your terminals,
modems and micros nt a discount. Call Thomas
L-angford Information Systems at ~42-9438.
9/15
HIKING BACKPACK, WlLI>ERNESS Experience
$70. 277-4387.
9/15
1972 HAT. FOUR-door sedan, excellent running
condition, $950. Will consider trade for small pickup.
SJI-3635,
9/9
l0°.'o DISCOUNT TO UNM students. treasures 'N
Pleasures, new and excellent used furniture. 1517
Eubank NE, near Constitution, Visa/Mastercard.
Thlrty-~ay layaway. M-F 9;30·5:30, Sat. 9:30-3:00.
9/9
1976 UATSUN 0210. Excellent condition, includes
Blaupunkt AM/FM w/four speakers. 293·4724 afler
6 p.m.
9/9
HADIO SHACK MOUEL I Level Jl, 48K, cassette,
lots of software. Plus Centronics 779 printer. Both
mint condition. $1000. Call277·5620, 292-!i930. 9113
1971 HONDA MOTOUC\'CLt: CB500 $500. 247·
934B.
919
Yt:SI'A 180 I~AT.LY scooter, rack and spare tire.
Clean, reliable, 3600 miles. $495. 299·6321.
9113
1973 YAMAHA 175 Street Legal Enduro. Low
mileage, reliable. $295.299-6321.
9113
fOR SALt:: 1978 Honda mt;ltOrcycle 554. Fotlr·
cylinder, two helmets (60 rnpg). BB-prlce $1200. Sale
9113
price $887. Call299-9347.
MOVI'W, MUST SELL 1975 HondaCVCC. Asking
$1450.265-1641.
9/19
1978 UONUA MOPI.;D includes baskets, helmet and
oil. $275. Cali292·S433 after 6:30p.m.
9/12
197!1 DOUGE OMNI. Four•Spced std. trans., AM

111M WORU PJWCf:SSING/editing service special
w 'tudent~! Papcr1, theses, dissertation;,
9116
manu1.:nrt1. <:alt298-6006.
1\PING BY t:NGUSII major. 80 centslpagc. leave
mc11aJ!c \Hth Jutly 84:1·2801. I'll call you.
9 ;g
(,f,T YOt'R IIOnY and rnrnd Jn shape at the new
\<tga Center. Ju\t three bl~cks ea't of UNM on

PAUT·TIME; SECRETARY needed to assist in law
office Tuesday and Thursday, possibly more. Typing
and shorthand or dlctaphone necessary, Good pay.
Contact Bob Avila at 247·4321.
9/15
\VAJTRF..SS,
PAUT-1'1ME, NOONTIME or
evenins. Over 21. EI-Pinto Restaurant. Call 8981771.
9/9
CASHIER, WILL TRAIN, negotiable hrs. Call262·
1753 Advisor.
9112
WANTEU: BAUTENDEU, COCKTAIL waitress
and doorman. Inquire at Bogart's downstairs after 5
p.m. Ask for Steve, 883-8176.
9/9
LABOlt JOBS AVAU,ABLE, Excellent salary, stan
now. 262-1752Advisor.
9/12
OfFICE/BOOKKEEPING !'OSITION now open at
the Daily Lobo. Good experience for resumes. Must
be work·study qualified and able to work 1ues/Thurs
mornings. Ability to handle fast-paced, environment
also necessary. Apply at 131 Marron Hall. Ask for
Maryann.
9/9
WANH;D: BAIIVSITTt:R WITH car 11:30 a.m. to
4:30p.m. Monday through Friday. 25$-8328.
9/14
STUDENT JOBS AVAII,ABLE. All shifts, most will
train. Cal1262-i''l51 Advisor.
9/12
PART·TIME COPY editor needed, Call Wren at the
Paily L.obo,277-56561-5 p.m.!38 Marron Hall.
919
WORK-STUUV POSITIONS now open in the crafts
ateal Experienced In ceramics and prefcrabl>· bl~ck
and white photography. For more lnformallon, call
Dorothy Delgadillo at 277·6544.
9/14
DEL!Vf:Ul' DRIVER NEEDED. Apply now. 262·
1753 Advisor,
9112
KOB IS NOW considering internships In our P.M.
Magazine for this sem~ster. Contact: Robert
Mclnteer, 243-4411 extension 471. EOE. MIF. 9/12
EXPERIENCEI> PROGRAMMER , IN 6502
Assembly L-anguage n:eded for systems programming. Full-time preferred. 268·0587 day~ and
evenings,
9.19
MUSICIANS, ENTEUTAJNF.ItS, PERFORI\1EitS
arc needed for fall schedule at UNM • Contact

Lost & Found
LOST: BUOWN WAI.LET Sept, 7. Call Vickle277·
4962 Monday.
9112
REWAUD: LOST RED gym bag with karal!!
equipment. J'lease return. Call Ed 243-0652,
9/9
LOST: LAUIES' GOLU Seiko watch. Reward. 2773193.
9/9
FOUND: MALE "RETUIEVER"·ty~ dog. L.ight
tan coloring, To claim, call293-2500.
9/9
CLAIM VOUU l,OST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
KITTENS, FHEE TO good home. 298·3554 after
):30.
9/9
ARE VOU A ~\lllege graduate In need of a new car or
truck? Exciting news: Ga.lles Chevrolet (1601 L.ornas
NE, 766·6800) will finance a new vehicle with a
-minimum down payment. No credit net~s~ary. See
Joe Parea at Galles Chevrolet.
9112
DE;SPARATEI,Y NEED llOME for Marmaduke·
type Lad-Poberrnan eros~. One year old, shots,
neutered. 843-9416. Also beautiful male kitten. 9/9
WANTED: FEMALE U:AD vocall't for lo~al rock
band. Cali 266·6070, 277-4494 or 277·2779. Keep
trying.
9/9
HAVE VOU IH:ARU about Smitty's?.
9il3
1'1JE MIXEO BAG offers you JO!!'o discount
storewide with this ad only! 2210 Central SE, ncras~
from UNM, 268-8268. Now open Sundays 11·4!
Come 'ee 11s!.
9/9
l'NM IIOOKSTORI'; Jlt:TI!RNS Poli.:y: I) You mmt
have your sales rcceipll 2) Last day to r~turn fall text~
is Sept. 10. 3) llooks must be in original condition as
purcha\ed.4) You must haveyouri.D.
9!9
I'ICTUng t'RAMINCJ, DRV mounting, gl;m, mat\
t~nd more. Student discount. Frume Craft, 4521
Centr~l NE, 256-0779
9 19

GRADUATE STUDENTS!
Graduate Student Association

CLINICAL LAW

OPEN HOUSE

PROGRAM
The UNM School of law Clinical law
Program offers legal services for students and staff. The services are fur·
nished by qualified law students under
faculty supervision. Availability Is li·
mited to those whose assets and in·
come do not exceed established
guidelines.
$3.00 registration fee.

Call 277·5265 for information
and an appointment.

''ASTONISHINGLY ELEGANT.' 1
-Vtncent Canby. New Yorio. T;mes

"SEXY, RIGOROUS AND CLEVERP
-Stephen Sch1tf, Vanity Fa1r

Daily: 7:15, 9:30
Sat./Sun. Mats! 2:45, 5:00

Next: "La Traviata"

New

Me~lco

TheGVI&D
3405 Central NE/255-3050

Located In the
Union Bulldlng,
Lower Level

18-Hole
Miniature Golf Course
MONDAY·THURSDAY 8:30am-9:30pm
FRIDAY 8:30am• I 0:30pm SATURDAY 11:00am•10:3Dpm
PHONE 277-4506

~

Bicycles
Parts &
Accessories

oOcc ..z •

· ,~ ()

Employment

ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee
Noontime. Suite 245 Union Bldg. 277-4660.
9/9
OHICE: HE:LP NEEDED, Flexible hours, will train.
262-1751 Adv.isor.
9/12
PART· TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Llql!or Stpre at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas NE.
9116

TODAY, September 9
10:00- 1:00
Coffee and Doughnuts
Stop by nnd sec us in the basement of the Strl3!

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ONE WEEK ONLY

di,.:count~

(P'

radio, abov~ avg condition, low mileage. $2800. Call
II n.m.-2 p.m. or after 5 p.m. 255-4931,
919
FIVE-PIECE: ASTRO drumset, zildjian and paiste
919
cybals. 244·4699.
1975 CHE:VV NOVA. Has new clutch and runs 11reat.
$750 or best offer. Call256-3370 after4:00.
9/9

PRO service
Guarantees Your
satisfaction
PRO REPAIRS FOR
MOPEDS & SCOOTERS

243·8443

1h ~lk west University on

Centra~

t~NTRAL

COAL

.

ACROSS

53 Malar
57 Skinned
1 Guy
58 Actor Greene
5 Antimony:
59 "OK...
Prefix
61 Accuse
62 Willow
9 Punish
14 California city 63 Flower
15 Italian river
64 Preposition
16 Supine
65 Nicks
17 Neat as66 Schism
67 Hundredths
18 Claim
of yens
19 Gaucho gear
20 Liturgies
DOWN
22 Debuts
24 Low·priced
1 Cigar
26 Dilutes
2 Accept a lift:
27 Lively
2words
29 MIT grad
3 Mine tunnels
30 Small coin
4 Anana
33 Pit viper
5 "My Gal-"
37 Relatives
6 Cruise
38 Beat to1 Slothful
8 Stupid
39 Thin stick
9 Water source
40 Interval
10 Teases
41 Hairy mass
11 loud outcry
42 Jalopy
12 Prior: Prefix
44 Layer
13 Pod contents
45 - and Pop 21 Drowse
46 Accomplisher 23 Intelligence
47 Disney title
25 Goof up
49- up: Remit 28 Coronary-

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

30 Drench
311n the past
32 Addict
33 Tent group
34 Gem
35 Weak
36 Many eras
37 Roman
gladiator
40 Followers
42 Ammo item
43 Mayday!
45 Creators
47 William

Rose48 Accustom
50 Meat dish
51 Pretend:
2words
52 L,ovely spots
53 Yokel
54 Nylons
55 .. _ go
bragh"
56 Norse
explorer
60 AST less an
hour

